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Job Comes Alive in Fall Production
"JB" is the title of the latest
GFC Drama Department
presentation, directed by
Darlene Graves.
"J.B." will be presented
December 5-7 and 12-14 by
the George Fox Drama
Department. This Pulitzer
Prize winning play, written
by Archibald Macleish, tells
the story of a contemporary
Job. In this compassionate
verson of a man's pitiful
effort to find a reason for the
sufferings that life brings
him, the protagonist, J.B.
(played by Larry Kading), is
presented as a man of our
times who at the beginning has
everything- a devoted wife
(played by Joy Headings),
bright and attractive children
( played by Barbi Halverson,
Valerie Whitaker, Mark
Miller, and Jennifer Cooke), a
beautiful home, success in
business, health and
happiness. He is known in this
version not as Job, but as is
often the case with American
businessmen, by his initials,
J.B.
The familiar tale includes
many of the basic Biblical
features, but all of them
transformed. "J.B." also
includes an interesting twist as
the play takes place in a huge
circus arena with two
unemployed actors
turned-vendors who embody
the forces of good and evil.
God and Satan (played by Jef
Bell and Tim Dillon
respectively) contending for
the modern Job's adherence as
the afflicted man cries out to
know what he has done to
deserve his suffering.
Harbingers of disaster
come in the form of reporters
(Ken Marshburn and Nathan
Grandle), a policeman (Steve
Wendell), and war buddies
(also Marshburn and Grandle)
with one piece of agonizing
news after another; by the
dramatic crashes of drum
beats and theatrical lighting,
effects.
The cast contains several
others, including faculty
members Michael Graves and
Dennis Mills. Tickets are $2
for students and $3 for
general admission. Curtain
time is 8:00. Each
performance will be followed
by refreshments and informal
discussions led by local
ministers for those wish to
remain and visit with the cast.
Blood Drive Honors Valerie Tursa
A blood drive in memory
of George Fox College
alumnus Valerie Tursa who
died Nov. 5 of leukemia will
be held Tuesday, Nov. 25 on
the Newberg campus.
The drive, open to the
public, will be from noon to
3:45 p.m. in the Student
Union Building lower lounge.
Blood drives have been
held on the campus since
1969, with 4,568 units
collected. This, however, will
be one of the few times blood
has been given in honor or
memory of someone.
Tursa, a 1985 George Fox
graduate, was campus blood
drive chairman while a
student. She died from
secondary complications after
a bone marrow transplant.
She was under treatment since
diagnosed with the disease last
spring.
"The blood was there
when Valerie needed it," said
Carolyn Staples, George Fox
Health Service director.
"We need to make sure the
blood drive continues for
others who need it-that's the
way Valerie would have
wanted it."
American Red Cross
nurses will take the blood
while community members
and volunteers will help with
the related tasks.
Type O blood is most
needed, Staples said, because
it is the most common type
and in emergencey cases Type
O can be used in place of other
types.
"We need to have healthy
people who are willing to
overcome the fear of the
needle," Staples said. "There
is no substitute for blood."
God and Satan, played by Jef Bell and Tim Dillon square off in "JB"
Band Goes "All American 11
Following five nights of
all Russian music, the GFC
Concert Band featured an
evening of Ail-American
music.
The sharp contrast,
arranged by GFC Band
Director Dennis Hagen, ties
closely to the recent
Russian-American conference
in Iceland.
While the earlier program
featured the Chehalem
Symphony Orchestra
performing works by nine
Russian composers, the
Friday program included only
Americans and perhaps a
broader range.
The 30-piece band
featured many soloists
including Joey Rourke on
timpani, Mary Erbele at the
Balcom and Vaughn organ,
and a special performance
with Gershwin's "Rhapsody in
Blue," featuring David
Gilmore at the piano.
Also performing as a part
of the program were the Jazz
Ensemble directed by Robert
Lauinger. With featured
soloists Dave Maurer on
trumpet, Allen Camidge on
trombone, Chris Belnap on
tenor saxophone, Lee Owings
and Lyle Crane on alto and
baritone saxophone, and John
Johnson, GFC assistant
professor of math and
computer science on piano.
150 Flock to Parents Weekend at GFC Roommates Give Recital
Parents of George Fox
College students came to the
Newberg campus Nov. 14-15
to participate in Parents'
Weekend activities.
Most of the expected 150
came from Oregon and
Washington.
On Friday parents joined
their students in attending
classes.
Continuing throughout the
day from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
was the annual George Fox
College Auxiliary Holiday
The evening events
included an 8 p.m. concert
which featured the GFC
Concert Band and Jazz
Ensemble. It was open to the
public.
Saturday's events started
with a continuation of the
Bazaar, which opened at 10
a.m. George Fox President
Edward F. Stevens addressed
parents and students during a
noon luncheon. At 2 p.m. the
college's Student Activities
program with students who
prepared lip synchronization
and choreography to their
selected songs.
Dinner Saturday was
followed by the Bruin
Basketball Preview. It
featured the debut of the
1986-87 GFC basketball
teams as they tested alumni
all-star teams. The Lady
Bruins started at 5:15 and the
varsity Bruins at 7:30 p.m. It
was open to the public at a $2
by Jennie Spada
The first senior recital of
this school year will be given
by Mary Erbele, organist, and
Jennie Spada, contralto, on
Sunday, November 23, 1986
at 2 p.m. in Bauman
Auditorium. Admission is
free.
Mary Erbele, former
organist for the L.A.
Dodgers, will perform such
favorites as "Take Me Out to
the Ball game," "Charge," and
"The Beer Barrel Polka."
to the ball park or rodeo
arena, plans to sing,
accompanied by Erbele, nine
different national anthems.
When asked to comment
on the college's fine pipe
organ, Erbele said, "I believe
it is the best instrument I've
come across since I palyed the
amazing Oaks Park Wurlitzer
Grand!"
There will be a short
reception immediately
following the recital in the
Bauman greenroom.
Editorial/Opinion November 21, 1986
Apathy In the Crescent Office
Hello Readers,
Yes this is your editor
speaking. I was all set to write
you a serious comentary on
the recent changes to the
system of fines, or whether
the student body of GFC is
dead, or perhaps a serious
monologue on the dearth of
parking spaces on this
campus. But since I am
personally opposed to the
entire system of fines,
(although I recognize their
purpose and applaud the
changes made to the old
system) and since I'm still
alive, (and feel pretty good as
a matter of fact) and due to the
fact that I found a parking
space this morning, I really
don't have a lot to say.
Besides you probably
don't want to hear about it
anyway. So lets just enjoy the
rest of this paper, have a nice
Thanksgiving, and hope
someone on the soccer team
sends postcards from Texas.
One other short item, as
your Friendly Editor I feel I
have the responsibility to you
as students to be visible and
accessable. Well my picture
didn't appear in the Bruin
Directory. That was mainly
because I posed as Pat
Summerall (the man from
True Value hardware stores) .
Well if you bring your
Directory by my office I'll
correct my address, phone
number, and draw my picture
in for your reference—in your
choice of colored marker.
Your Friendly Editor,
David Lehman
GFC Students: I Challenge You!!
Whoa! Talk about a major
heart attack after opening the
last issue of the Cresent.
Imagine my surprise finding
out that GFC is dead. I
immediately sprinted towards
Heacock Commons, rushed
into the dining hall, and found
that there still were people
there. What a relief! This is
my first editorial in my four
years here, (Yes Kris, I am a
senior). It will deal with the
usual gripe on the social chain
of this college community.
Everyone's Christian walk
stinks.
First of all let's look at the
most used phrase on this
campus. It is the famous
phrase, "God has shown me
that you should...," every
week someone else writes a
letter, starts a committee, or
speaks in chapel and tells
everyone how their Christian
walk is not up to par. Do these
people have some special
revelation to keep up with
other student's life with God?
What ever happened to people
living their own personal life
with God? Maybe next time
someone gets the urge to say,
"God has told m£ that...," they
should continue it with the
personal pronoun "I".
Next I CHALLENGE
YOU—Just kidding. Its
amazing how many times that
phrase is used. You can't even
get through a decent editorial
without running into this
militaristic phrase. Why can't
we begin to treat everyone as
human beings. We have our
own goals in life, we have our
own dreams, and we have our
own calling by God. If some
of us are not called to serving
in the mission field, should
anyone tell us that we are
running away from Gods'
calling? Let's begin to help
people in the things they are
doing and don't try to put
your own convictions on
them. We should begin to
treat everyone like brothers
and sisters and not try to
always be mothers and
fathers. In the end it will be
the same for all of us. We will
answer to God and God alone.
Now its time to take a little
initiative and say, "Lets leave
the administration alone!"
Why do we, who have really
no running knowledge of how
a college functions, feel that
we can take the drivers seat?
They aren't the big bad
wolves of this world that so
many people try to make them
out to be. They are people,
and if that surprises you then
telling you that they do try to
help us may cause you to faint.
It all comes down to the same
thing. It's the "I have got to
have a hand on every thing"
mentality that roams around
our campus. Maybe it's time
we realize that we can work
with the administration but
let's not try to take over.
(Really I haven't been
bribed).
Well that's all out of my
system so have a good time
reading the rest of the paper.
Treat people as people and
don't try to always shape them
into your own mold. Maybe if
we would treat the people
around us as equals and not as
Christians and non-Christians,
they would see something in
believers that would excite
them. Christians have
something good to give others
but let's give them the chance
to take it. Don't try to always
shove it down their throats.
Well right now I am going to
go change my name, let's see
how Darrell Lamb sounds, or
maybe Gary Holton sounds
better...!
by Larry Kading
Students Frustrated About Veterans Day
Washington D.C.- The
nation's capital welcomed an
overflow crowd Tuesday,
November 11, as Veterans and
civilians alike made the
pilgrimage to greive their
fallen comrades.
A picture graced the pages
of the Oregonian featuring a
Vietnam Vet with his hand
pressed upon the Vietnam
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Veterans Memorial and a look
of anguish written across his
face.
In Arlington National
Cemetary, thousands gathered
to pay homage to the soldiers
represented by the tomb of the
Unknown Soldier while they
wore their personal badges of
patriotic duty.
In Portland, Oregon, a
parade occupying two lanes
toured through Northeast
Portland, past women,
children, and soldiers of
yesterday that symbolized
freedom. The girl scouts
marched by a group of
teary-eyed Korean War Vets
to the tune of, "You'll Never
Walk Alone."
While the frustration and
wounds of past campaigns in
foreign lands was being
forgotten, many students felt
angry that there was no
rememberance for Veterans
Day on the GFC campus.
"I believe we should honor
the men and women who
fought to preserve our right
to worship God freely," said
The unanimous opinion of
a pole taken across the campus
revealed students feelings to
be in favor of a
rememberance of Veterans
Day.
From the administration's
point of view concerning the
Veterans Day issue, Dean of
Academics Lee Nash noted
there is no official policy
concerning Veterans Day,
either celebrating or
boycotting the National
Holiday. "The flag flies like
any other day here at GFC,"
said Nash.
"I think it is really sad,
because a lot of people died to
keep our country free and
there should be some sort of
rememberance for the lives
they gave to give us freedom,"
said Biology major Dan
Nolan.
One student, who asked to
remain anonymous, noted the
only way he noticed it was
Veterans Day was because all
(continued on next column)
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To the Editor:
Recently, statements such
as, "...minimize one and two
credit-hour classes so.. .we
would be able to focus on 4
classes rather than having to
switch back and forth between
9 different subjects." as well
as the complaint about, "...the
8 to 10 courses that appear in
typical (class) loads", have
been printed in campus
publications.
Feeling that these
represent a lot of
misinformation, and in the
interest of seeking truth, I
have, on my own time and for
no pay, conducted a study of
the matter. I examined an
unbiased sample of student's
schedules under both this fall
semester and last fall's term
and counted the number of
courses per student. Only
students with between 12 and
17.5 credit hours were
included. The sample sizes
are several times that required
for a significant statistical
comparison.
The results; (see
illustration)
Semester
Comments:
1. Under semesters almost
all of those with 9 or 10
courses are enrolled in EDU
310, which is essentially a
5-hour course that is listed in
three separate sections. Last
year, it was one course, and
the three should have been
counted as one course under
semesters, but it was not.
2. The actual difference in
course loads is 0.7. But what
difference would we expect?
A 15-hour load divided into
3-hour semester courses
would give an average of 5
courses, while the same load
divided into 4-hour quarter
couses would give and
average of 3.75 courses, an
expected difference of 1.25,
nearly double the actual
increase.
3. Finally, I was
personally opposed to the
semester switch, so this is not
an attempt to prove my case.
Rather, it is a simple
exposition of the facts. While
there may be problems
associated with the semester
transition, evidently number
of courses is not one of them.
Thoughc we needed to
know, John johnson
Faculty
Terms
Sample size
Avg. # of courses
347
6. 23
216
5.53
Difference: 0.7
Here is a frequency breakdown:
# of Courses
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
% - Semester
4.9
25.6
31.1
21.9
9.2
4.3
2.0
% - Terms
15.7
29.6
33.8
13.4
3.7
0.9
0.0
(continued from previous
column)
of the high school kids were
around the campus.
Many students believed an
all school chapel assembly
would be a good start in an
attempt to recognize Veterans
Day.
"We [the faculty] have
always had to work on
Veterans Day and Memorial
Day which has never bothered
me," stated Professor Alan
Hueth. "However, I agree an
all school assembly of some
sort would be a nice feature,"
More than anything else,
in recognizing Veterans day,
we as Americans are
remembering the soldiers
who fought to keep us free
and celebrating peace that
resulted from their call to
duty.
Kristin Varadi added,
"...these men fought to keep
them there's a chance that we
could have ended up a
communist country."
With the issues of
Veterans Day at hand, the
overriding opinion was that
GFC should hold an open
forum in an attempt to voice
both sides, in hope of
developing a resolving
solution.
In the words of Abraham
Lincoln, "Let us here highly
resolve that these dead shall
not have died in vain."
Darin Sturdevant
Co o,wr. +h« \/A BEETLE BAILEY
SO SayS the VA... by Mort Walker
VETERANS DISABLED BY
injury or disease while
IN ACTIVE service are
ELIGIBLE FOR COMPENSATION
November 21, 1986 Feature
Dodger Manager Speaks at Banquet
by Karen Haystead
"When you lay your head
down on your pillow tonight
and thank God for what you
have, be thankful that you're a
part of the Bruin Club," said
Tom Lasorda, manager of the
Los Angeles Dodgers, at the
1986 Bruin Club banquet in
the GFC Commons, Nov. 8.
Lasorda commended
Bruin Club members for
giving students opportunities
to participate in athletics and
academics. He said they are
helping these student-athletics
and academics. He said they
are helping these
student-athletes prepare for
life and "become somebody."
Hal Adrian, Bruin Club
Executive Committee
member, made the Bruin Club
Presentation at the close of the
program. Lasorda started the
pledging by giving the Bruin
Club a pledge of $500.
The Bruin Club supports
the athletic program at
George Fox College
financially through grants and
scholarships to
student-athletes, through
moral and spiritual support of
coaches and athletes, and
through attendance at Bruin
athletic events.
Laughter resounded
through the Commons as
Lasorda shared many
humorous personal
experiences with the large
gathering of Bruin Club
members, GFC staff and
students and the public.
Lasorda said he believed
laughter is food for the soul.
"When we laugh, we forget
our problems," he added.
Ron Carlson, KATU
sportscaster and Master of
Ceremonies said in the 10
years Lasorda has been
manager, the Dodgers have
held six division titles, three
National League pennants,
and the 1981 World Series
Championship. Carlson
mentions the 1986 Dodgers'
low year and losing record.
Lasorda said the past
season was frustrating, but he
knew it was temporary. He
responded: "In the words of
General MacArthur, 'We
shall return.' When you turn
on the television in October,
you will see Dodger Blue."
Lasorda said there are
four areas of his life that he
has never regretted. He said
the first two areas are his love
for God and for his family.
Lasorda said he has never
regretted one day of living in
"the greatest country in the
world." He added anyone
could be anything in the
United States if they want it.
Working 37 years with the
Dodgers is something Lasorda
said he never regrets. In his
book, The Artful Dodger.
Lasorda said: "I work for the
best organization in baseball.
I love the Dodgers! I even
bleed Dodger blue!"
In a small reception before
the banquet, Lasorda said,
"Don't let anyone tell you that
you can't make it because if
you want it bad enough, no
one is going to stop you from
getting it." Lasorda said he is
the son of an Italian
immigrant and battled
opposition all the way from
his poor upbringing to the
top. He said he always knew
he would make it.
Ron Carlson said, "Now
you know why they call him
'the ambassador of baseball,'
most run the other way when
they make it big, but not
Tommy - he runs right
toward you, wanting to know
what he can do to help you."
Memories of Graduate Valerie Tursa
by George Myers
On Saturday, November
8th, a memorial service was
held at Mocks Crest
Evangelical Church in North
Portland for a very special
and beautiful person, Valerie
Tursa. Family and friends,
many from George Fox,
were in attendance at the hour
long service where three men
who knew Valerie spoke, and
where I had the honor of
singing. The pastor of the
church opened the time with a
synopsis of Valerie's life,
followed by a hymn Valerie's
mother, Donna, asked me to
sing. Mike Allen, professor at
George Fox, shared some of
the times he and Valerie spent
together, highlighting those
from her senior year when
she was Mike's assistant as a
sociology major. I then
shared another song, this one
from my album that Donna
said was very special to
Valerie. After the song
Valerie's former youth pastor
concluded the sharing and I
finished the time with a final
song.
The memorial service was
a special time of remembering
and reflecting, but the bare
facts of the service was not
what made the time special. It
was the wonderful person,we
about. Tears were hard to
fight and easy to find
throughout the service, my
own included. Never before
had I experienced so much
dificulty singing, but,
ironically, singing for
Valerie, her family and
friends, was something I
wanted very much to do.
As a student at George
Fox, Valerie was dedicated
and hard working. She
excelled scholastically and
during her senior year was
selected to the "who's Who in
America" for college students
due to her academic
acheivements and service. As
a junior, Valarie served on
the ASCGFC as Utinstian
Service Director, working
hard on the campus blood
drives and starting an
"Adopt-a-Grandparent"
program. During her senior
year she served as co-student
chaplain, the first time a
female had been selected to
the position. After
graduation, Valerie left for
Spain to work through the
summer on a missionary
project. When she returned
home she began work in a
home for unwed mothers and
shortly thereafter was
diagnosed as having leukemia.
After a year long battle with
the disease, Valarie had a bone
marrow transplant conducted
in Seattle. Though the
operation was technically
successful, she died about a
month later of secondary
complications.
I met Valerie my first year
here when she and I were
assigned as partners in New
Vision Singers. On one of the
choir tours we talked for
and Culture, Bonhoeffer,
Lewis, marriage, men, dating,
music, and many other topics.
I remember how when I first
met her she seemed so shy and
quiet, and I wondered how or
why she was selected to be
student chaplain. During this
conversation I found out why
and I also discovered a very
thoughtful and Godly woman.
Valerie was a thinker, but she
was also a doer, It was on this
tour that she first asked me to
consider applying for the
position of student chaplain
for the upcoming year, a
decision I initially balked at,
but later reconsidered. I did
apply and was selected, thanks
largely to Valerie's
encouragement, and have
experienced many positive
changes in my life because of
that decision.
Tom Lasorda speaks at Bruin Club Banquet
Students Share I
Thanksgiving Plans
by Darin Sturdevant
With Thanksgiving
weekend just around the
corner, students are busy
looking forward to an
extended weekend spent at
home. For most students, the
weekend will mean a large
turkey dinner, time spent with
Mom and Dad, as well as a
chance to make up some home
work.
For other students who
live too far away to make a
trek home for Thanksgiving,
the weekend will mean a
SAGA dinner, possibly a
phone call home, and plenty
of time to remember
Thanksgivings of yesterday.
Gerardo Ibarra,
Ministry/Psychology major,
from Mexico City, will be a
long way from his family and
home land as the holiday
approaches. "I was very sad
last year at this time,
however, since I am going
home in a month, it is much
easier," said Ibarra.
Ibarra will be traveling
south for the Christmas break
and (he) seems happy that the
community at GFC is so
caring. "Nathan Grandle has
invited me to his home to
NDA Calender of Events
Dec. 4: Christmas Parade
with the official arrival of
Santa begins at 7 p.m. on 1st
St. Newberg has the only
evening parade in Yamhill
County. Meet Santa after
the Parade.
Open Houses sponsored by
the Downtown Newberg
Retailers, beginning at 6:30
p.m. (these retailers are
all located within the
downtown core area)
White Lights Program-the
official presentation of the
white lights in Downtown
Newberg starts at dusk.
(Newberg Down town
Association received the
Best Promotion Award for
their "Christmas in the City
and White Lights" from the
Oregon Downtown
Association for 1985)
Dec. 11: Storytime at the
Newberg Public Library,
from 6:30 to 7 p.m. (for age
groups 3to 6) located 503 E.
Christmas Music Program
by the Newberg Senior
Choir-Newberg High
School will be at 7 p.m. at
the Public Library.
Official Lighting of the
Community Christmas Tree
will be at 7:20 p.m. outside
the Public Library.
Christmas Stories in Mime
will be performed by Ben
and Linda Dobbeck from
George Fox College from
7:30 to 8 p.m. at the Public
Library.
Dec. 18: Local Groups - will
be performing Christmas
Carols from 7 to 8:30 in
Downtown Newberg.
Meet Santa and have you
picture taken with him from
7:30 to 8:30 on First Street.
For more information contact
Bettie McDowell at the
Newberg Downtown
Association office (503)
r n n rv/r^ n
spend Thanksgiving, which
will be a lot of fun," said
Ibarra.
From the north, Danny
Nolan will be spending
Thanksgiving away form his
family in Vernon, British
Columbia, Canada.
"Actually, I've celebrated
Thanksgiving," noted the
Canadian sophomore. "We
celebrate Thanksgiving a
month earlier than the United
States."
One long distance
traveler is Larry Kading who
will be jet setting back to
southern California for the
weekend before returning to
Fox for the remainder of the
fall semester. "It's expensive,
but I wouldn't miss my mom's
turkey dinner for anything,"
said Kading.
Tiffany Thompson is
another long distance voyager
who will be flying home for
the holidays to Bedford,
Texas. "My dad is a pilot with
American Airlines so it's not
that big of a deal," said the
Texan freshman. Thompson
has already made four trips
home, yet is ecstatic to spend
the time with her family back
home where "fixin
Thanksgiving dinner" is done
Texas style.
Another group who will
be spending Thanksgiving in
Texas will be the State
Champion GFC Bruin Soccer
team, who will be competing
for the national title. "We're
going to have Thanksgiving a
bit early," said Kyle Findley,
a Newberg freshman. "Coach
said we'll attend a banquet
Tuesday night where we'll
dress 'Western.' Other than
that our minds will be on
bringing home a victory."
From north to south, east
to west, GFC students
welcome the break that has
been much needed in the 15
week semester.
Classes will resume
Monday, December 1, as the
faculty and the student body
move into the home stretch of
finale \\7(*p*]r
Sports November 21, 1986
1986-87 Bruins Preview AgainstAlumni
In his outlook for this
season GFC basketball coach
Mark Vernon said his Bruins
would be a high scoring team.
He may not have had in
mind Saturday's results: the
1986-87 Bruins outscored an
all-star alumni squad
132-121.
GFC's all-time single
game scoring mark in a
regular season game is 113,
set a year ago.
But this was a
"non-counter", a tune-up for
the new Bruins, and a game
that will not go into the record
books. Some might be
surprised that the high scoring
did not come from the
introduction of the
three-point play for the first
time. This year's Bruins
attempted the 19-foot, 9-inch
shot 10 times, but connected
on only two, both by junior
forward Eric Lautenbach.
Strangely, the alumni,
who never played with the
three-pointer, took advantage,
hitting on five of 1 1 attempts,
three of those by guard Tom
Hewitt, a 1977 GFC graduate
now coach of the Madison
High (Portland) boy's team.
He was three of four while
AU-American Randy Dunn, a
1985 graduate, hit both of his
attempts on his way to 34
points to lead all players.
The new Bruins,
premiered before a crowd of
500 in the annual Bruin
Preview on campus, were led
by the 29 points of senior
guard Toby Long. He was 12
of 19 and hit five of 7 free
throws. Six of the new Bruins
were in double figures: Long,
new junior guard Dan
Newman with 21, new
forward Eric Swanson with
19, Lautenbach and
sophomore guard Brent
Peterson with 18, and senior
forward Curtis Kimbrough
with 16.
Newman, an NAIA
District 2 all-star who
previously played at
Concordia and most recently
for the Army European
All-Star team, led all players
with 10 assists. Swanson
topped all players with his 1
1
rebounds.
But give the all-around
award to Kimbrough. In
addition to his 16 points he
hauled down nine rebounds,
stole the ball seven times, had
six assists, and blocked two
shots-all that in 28 minutes
of action.
The newest Bruins led all
but the opening three minutes
of the game, posting a 66-53
lead at the half, once leading
by 19 points. The board battle
was close, 50-49 in favor of
the new Bruins with 1975
graduate Rob Wunder, a 6'5"
center, pulling down 13 for
the alumni.
George Fox hit at a .547
pace, compared to .509 as a
team last year. All stats and
figures are relative, however.
Vernon substituted freely and
played all 12 players in a
variety of combination in the
preview.
On the women's side, the
Lady Bruins beat their alumni
opponents 62-51. Going out
to a 16-4 lead, the newest
Buins were ahead 32-27 at the
break. Alumni pulled within
four at the start of the second
half, but came no closer.
Newberg junior guard
Marianne Funderhide led
GFC with 21 points.
Newberg sophomore center
Tammy Lewis had 13 points
and 15 rebounds. Sophomore
guard LaShawna Elston,
McMinnville, led her team
with five assists.
Leading the alumni team
was Melody McMaster,
Newberg, with 13 points and
four assists. Diane Walter
picked off 1 1 rebounds.
Vernon's Bruins open
their season Saturday, Nov.
22 in Salem with Western
Baptist. The Lady Bruins
begin counting play Dec. 4,
also in Salem, at Willamette
University.
Basketball Bruins play Alumni in preview game
Five Soccer Bruins
Make All-Star Team
GFC, with five players,
and Concordia, with four,
dominate the 11 -member
1986 National Christian
college Athletic Association
Region 8 All-Star team.
Selected by coaches, the
team was announced by
region chairman Paul Berry,
George
Director.
Fox Athletic
GFC Cross Country Hosts District Run
Perennial powers
Willamette University and
Western Oregon State College
ran away with the titles as
George Fox College on
Saturday (Nov. 8) hosted the
NAIA District 2 cross country
championships at Champoeg
State Park.
Willamette won the men's
title with 30 points, followed
by WOSC's 46. In the
women's 5,000-meter race,
Western Oregon swept
Willamete for the team title
with 29 points to the Bearcats'
51.
Willamette, which has
held the men's team title eight
of the last 10 years, was led by
Rod Macginnetie, who was
third overall at 25:14.1. The
Bearcats placed several of
their runners in the top 15.
Their coach, Chuck Bowles,
was named men's "Coach of
the Year" in ceremonies after
the race.
Western's Wes Tilgner
toured the 8,000-meter course
in 24:59 for the individual
title.
George Fox, which
finished eighth in team
standing (212 points), was led
by Rogue River sophomore
Tim Graham, who finished
34th overall in 27:50.2.
Other Bruin finishers
were junior Randy Swigart,
Sweet Home, 40th in 28:36.5;
Ken Walker, Clackamas
freshman, 45th in 29:33.8;
Tim Conley, Lake Oswego
freshman, 46th in 29:55.5 and
Keith Wigley, Rogue River
senior, 47th in 30:02.5.
Sophomore Scott Campbell,
Kent Wash., ran his first cross
country meet ever and
finished 53rd in 31:14.1.
In the women's race
Western Oregon's Julie
O'Leary won the title at
18:18.4.
George Fox finished
seventh in the team chase with
182 points, led by Michelle
Lang, a Westport,
Washington, Freshman.
Lang, who has been number
one runner for the Lady
Bruins most of the year,
finished the course in 20:38.4,
earning her 26th place.
Finishing within 10
seconds of each other were
Jennifer Dunaway, Dianne
Peterson, and Kali Haverstick,
all freshman. Dunaway, from
Aberdeen, Wash., finished
37th in 21:39.2. Peterson,
form Wenatchee, Wash.,
outkicked her teammate to
finish 38th in 21:47.2,
followed by Haverstock, of
North Bend, Ore., in 21:49.1.
Feeling the effects of knee
injury was Elaine Haworth, a
Fresno, Calif., freshman, who
finished 42nd in 23:17.3.
Inexperience played a big
role in the Bruins' placing,
according to coach Rich
Allen. Only one GFC runner,
Tim Graham, had any college
cross country experience
before this year.
"This is a very
inexperienced group of
athletes," he said. "They are
very young and should be
better next year in overall
placement."
"Likewise, there is not a
'true' distance runner on the
(men's) team," he said.
"They're all mid-distance
runners."
Included are Essa
Al-Duhaim, Concordia; Paul
Beck, George Fox; Peter
Brainard, Concordia; Kevin
Burb ridge, Columbia
Christian; Paul Diefenbaugh,
George Fox; Rich Jones,
Western Baptist; Jason Koop,
George Fox; Andy LaVeine,
George Fox; Drew Park,
Concordia; Henry Ramirez,
Concordia; Darwin Wheeler,
George Fox.
Honorable Mention
Selections: Lonnie Cook,
Western Baptist; Troy
Hooper, Columbia Christian;
Bryce Martin, George Fox;
Bret Owensby, Concordia;
Paul Vinge, Western Baptist;
Doug Williams, Concordia.
Do you want to: • really learn Spanish well?
• find out firsthand what's
happening in Central America?
• live with Latin American
brothers and sisters in Christ?
Then join us next semester for a unique Christ-centered
educational experience in Costa Rica on the
LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES PROGRAM
Sponsored by your college through its membership in the Christian College Coalition.
APPLYNOW!
For more information and application forms, contact your Academic Dean's office or
Latin American Studies Program
Christian College Coalition
235 Second Street, N.E.
Mercantile
tea
coffee
spices
candy
honey
mugs
538-1 99T
creative papergoods gifts
Oregon products cards
stationary folk art
gift wrap kitchen gifts
per./pencils bath gifts
organizers wallpaper
Something unique for the price you can afford!
Donald W. Skei, D.C.
Chiropractic Physician
member of the President's council of
George Fox College
806 East First Street
1 block east of Newberg Honda
538-7338
